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React
The student turnout for yes
terday's convocation on goverment re-organization was dis
gusting.
Any student who also feels
his presence is not necessary
at the open meetings next
week should leave this Uni
versity. The Committee on
Government Organization is
not merely seeking a few rule
changes that can be reversed
if they don't work. They are
changing the entire Univer
sity government constitution.
A new University government
w ill affect every single area of
your life here, from budget
appropriations to dining hall
menus.
If you don't think this is
worthy of your attention then
you shouldn't be In college.
The least you can do now is
read the report on page five of
today's edition, REACT, and
go to the meetings next week.

Durham, N.H.

Jenks’ Committee report

800 attend Convocation
by Pete Riviere

Steff Reporter

The Committee on Government Or
ganization (Jenks Committee) released
its final report at a Univeristy-wide
convocation yesterday in Lundholm Gym
nasium. About 800 people gathered to
hear the contents of the report.
Stephen Jenks, associate professor
of business and committee chairman
addressed the audience first. Jenks
apologized for the lateness of the re 
port but added “ Rather than do a half
way thorough job, we thought we should
cover it carefully.” The report was
originally scheduled to appear in De
cember, 1968.
He then listed the criteria which
directed the committee’s actions. “ We
were trying to find a system which would
offer equal representation for all groups
in voting, improve the participation of
students, provide for more efficiency
of operation and ultimaj;ely to draw the
University together,” he said.
The result is a unicameral legisla
ture in which students, faculty, adipinistrators and graduate students combine
to discuss problems affecting the Uni
versity. The report says a unicameral
body was chosen because “ there are
no exclusive domains. All members of the
university have the right to express
their opinions in the same body (Uni
versity Senate), in private bodies (cau
cuses) or both, on any matter they feel
strongly about.”

Members comprising the Faculty Cau
cus and Student Caucus will replace
present University and student senators.
Both Caucuses will contain 30 members
each.
One week prior to the monthly meeting
of the University Senate each Caucus
will meet in open meeting at which any
Faculty member or student “ will be
free to speak, to initiate resolutions,
and to vote.” Resolutions or other ex
pressions of opinion will be transmitted
to the Senate by members of the Cau
cuses.
If either Caucus considers any matter
brought up at the Forum to be urgent
or grave, “ It may decide by 2/3 ma
jority that an item on the University
Senate agenda should be decided by
an exceptipnal majority.”
Tricameral Proposals

Jenks listed the advantages of another
plan calling for a tricameral legisla
ture and then indicated its shortcomings.
“ Different people are elected to the
three bodies providing a wider base of
participation.
Then matters of sole
student concern can be handled by stu
dents. The same would apply for the
Faculty Caucus.” Problems, according
to Jenks, arise because, “ It is diffi
cult to divide jurisdictional disputes.
These jurisdictional disputes separate
participation and pit one group against
the other.”
“ If this plan (unicameral) is difficult

Appropriations Committee hears budget
by Robin Snodgrass

The University system presented its
proposed budget for 1969-71 of $32.8
million to the House Appropriations
Committee in Concord Wednesday.
The Appropriations Room in the Capi
tol Building was filled with chairs for
the public, but half of the seats were
unoccupied. A few students attended the
hearing along with the Board of Trus
tees, University officials, and several
observers.
Fred Hall, chairman of the Board of
Trustees, stressed the need for “ nor
mal growth” above the present stan
dards. “ We try to present a minimum
budget,” he said.
President John W. McConnell ex
plained the specifics of the budget in
respect to Governor Walter Peterson’s
proposed cut.
“ The Governor has been fair to the
university.
Given the present anti
cipated income we cannot in good con
science ask for more,” he said.
Peterson recommended a budget of $26
million last month. “ It is $6.8 million
below what would be necessary to im
prove quality and develop urgently needed
programs,” McConnell explained.
He went on to say that when the
debt service and the requested salary
increases are subtracted from Peter
son’s recommendation, there is only one
million dollars left for all the other
needs. “ This is not enough even to
maintain the present quality of edu
cation,” he added.
Jere Chase

Jere Chase, executive vice-presideqt,
outlined the four basic budget categories:
salary increases, new positions, opera
ting expenses and debt service charges.
“ The budget request represents the
financial needs of the University neces
sary to carry out its long-range objec
tives,” said Chase.
“ Educational planning and program
ming is not a short-range exercise that
can be turned on and off at will, it is
a long-range dynamic effort that has di
rection and purposes,” he explained.
Chase also asked that the minimum
budget of $30.9 million not be consi
dered. “ The minimum or ‘hold-theline’ budget presented would not allow
the University to move forward toward
its objectives and would have a long

range detrim ental effect on the Uni
v e rsity ,” he added.

The Committee had several questions
concerning the percentage of out-ofstate students, the increasing size of
enrollment, and campus living facilities.
McConnell described the current policy
of admitiing all New Hampshire high
school seniors who are in the top twofifths of their graduating class and cal
culating the number of out-of state stu
dents to equal one quarter of the total
number admitted. He added that these
figures were set by the Legislature in
1965.
"Peace Bubble"

McConnell referred to an article by
Donn Parker entitled “ Peace Bubble
May Burst at UNH” which appeared
in “ The Big Town News” , a Manchester
shoppers’ newspaper, to explain the
housing situation as well as the course
selection problem.
“ The campus has been relatively calm

in the past few months, but we must
maintain a reasonable approach to cam
pus life,” emphasized McConnell.
Representatives from Keene and Ply
mouth also presented their individual
budget proposals. President Hyde from
Plymouth pointed out that Plymouth re 
ceives $120 less per student than does
Keene.
McConnell agreed with Hyde saying,
“ There is a catch up factor that is im
portant to the gro^h of Plymouth.”
Both Keene and Plymouth stressed
the need for enough funds to hire addi
tional faculty and increase present sa
laries.
If the two campuses do not
lower their student faculty ratio from
20:1 to 17:1, which is the national
average, they stand to lose their na
tional accreditation,
McConnell also pointed out that the ac
tual budget request for the next bi
ennium is relatively close to the ten
year projection made in 1961 for all
three colleges.

Student Senate hears Jenks
by George Jerry

Stephen R. Jenks, chairman of the
Committee on Government Organization,
attended Monday night’s meeting of the
Student Senate to explain and defend the
committee report, before it was pre
sented to the University community.
Jenks first covered the history of the
committee’s work. He explained that
the committee’s first approach was simi
lar to the proposal being made by the
ad hoc committee, which proposes to
organize the University government into
a tripartite system.
By late November the 14-member
committee scrapped the tripartite plan
mainly for three reasons. Jenks ex
plained that the tripartite proposal would
divide the University community into
political camps, areas of responsibi
lity and power would be too difficult
to delineate, and that a situation of over
lapping committees would result.
Jenks allowed time to answer senate
questions originating from the floor
nnd to participate in discussion. Mc
Laughlin said in an interview on Thurs
day, “ Jenks was able to convince most

of the Senators that the committee’s
proposal was the best one.”
Brad Cook, student government presi
dent, submitted a bill to form an ad
hoc study committee. The committee
would be charged with studying events
and changes which have occurred in Uni
versity Government since last April
through the end of the structural changes
resulting from the Committee on Go
vernment Organization.
Cook’s bill was passed with an amend
ment made by Senator Donald Gordon.
The amendment changed the wording of
the bill to read, “ If approved it will
be responsible for a report due to the
President of the Student Government
and the Student Senate not later than
May 15,-1969.”
McLaughlin announced that “ Romeo
and Juliet” will be held over at the
Strand Theater in Dover until March 11
and tickets purchased by Student Senate
at reduced prices are now good on week
ends. He also announced that tickets
for the Judy Collins concert could be
picked up in the Senate Office on Tues
day, March 4.

R. Stephen Jenks
(photo by Conroy)

to control we can move towards the tri
cameral system which is easier than
moving from tri-cam eral to unicameral.
We feel it is superior to all other al
ternatives,” Jenks concluded.
Faculty Territory

Ex-Student Senate President Dave Jesson compared the committee report with
last year’s move for student represen
tation on University Senate. “ Perhaps
the reason there are so many faculty
here is that they fear the student is
buying into their territory,” saidJesson,
“ I urge you not just to vote in the
referendum, but to take a good look as
to what this government is doing for
you,” Jesson said.
Asher Moore, professor of philosophy
and committee member, noted that the
members had to ask themselves if stu
dents have sufficient maturity to accept
this responsibility. “ But nobody is pro
posing that the students run the uni
versity,” Moore said. “ We are simply
giving them an equal share.”
The qualities of maturity Moore cited
were: “ an ability to recognize injus
tices; a fresh perspective to problems;
and a determination that something can
be done.”
President McConnell lauded the com
mittee’s work.
Open meetings will be held for both
faculty and students on Tuesday of next
week. Faculty members may discuss
the report in the Merrimack Room
of the Union at 1:00 while students
will meet in Spaulding 135 at the same
time. Thursday a combined open meet
ing will be held in the Strafford Room
at 1:00 p.m. A University-wide re 
ferendum will be held on Mar. 16 and
17.
The complete report is printed on
page 5 of today’s NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Twelve colleges
compete in debate
tournament here
Students from 12 colleges will par
ticipate this weekend in the New Eng
land Forensic Conference Tournament
at UNH.
The event, to be supervised by In
structor of Speech and Drama William
Gilsdorf, is the first college debate
tournament held on campus in several
years.
Gilsdorf is president of the
New England Forensic Conference.
Seven UNH students will debate in the
tournament or participate in the ora
tory, interpretive reading, or 'extempo
raneous speaking events. The students
are Dana Roberge, Peter McCone, J^mes
Maxwell, Charles Leocha, P riscilla Fla
nagan, Eleanor Hutton, and Carolyn Deasy.
William Sims, instructor of speech and
drama, will coach the UNH debaters
as well as serving as a judge of the
teams in the tournament.
All events of the tournament, which
(continued on page 2)
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SPU announces 'reformist-radical’ program
The Student Political Union
announced its program and the
formation of four committees this
week in preparation for an open
SPU meeting Sunday night at
7 p.m. in the Merrimack Room
of the Memorial Union.
“ The SPU is a reformistradical organization,” the pro
gram statement read.
“ The
issue-oriented character of the
SPU has been and will continue to
be the consequence of its limited
position in a conservative aca
demic institution.”

The statement said the ultimate
goal of the organization is to
bring a great number of members
of the University community to
consider a more radical approach
and solution to national and inter
national problems.
“ It will be our task to show
how these problems are mani
fested in specific university and
state-wide issues,” the state
ment added.
The Student Political Union
announced that it supports the
struggles of black people in the
United States to win control of
their communities and will seek
to eliminate racism on campus.

The SPU opposes, according
to their program statement, the
U.S. policy in Viet Nam and the
agressive policies of the Soviet
Union.
“ The SPU identifies with the
struggles of the poor and other
oppressed minority groups in the
U.S.
With regard to extra
university alignment, the SPU
identifies itself with the poor
and working class of New Hamp
shire,” the statement said.
The four committees the SPU
will maintain are the labor com
mittee, which will co-ordinate
student work projects “ in order
to eliminate anti-working class

pressure among students,” ; the
anti-racism committee, an anti
war committee, and aparliamentary committee.
The anti-racism committee
“ will co-ordinate efforts with the
appropriate groups to support
their demands to better the con
dition and number of
black
students at UNH” and will involve
itself with other black concerns
at UNH.
The anti-war committee will
perform several functions, in
cluding efforts “ to transform
the pacifist movement on campus
into an anti-imperialist move
ment,”

A parliamentary committee
will co-ordinate the efforts of the
SPU and other student groups,
such as Student Senate.

Drivers Needed
The SCORE tutorial program
needs drivers to transport stu
dents to Dover, Portsmouth, and
Newmarket. Drivers are needed
Monday through Wednesday be
tween 6 and 8 p.m. and on Monday
and Wednesday between 3 and 6
p.m.
Anyone willing to drive should
call Ext, 738 or 868-2712.

Bulletinboard
members. For tickets call Nan
Winterbottom at Ext. 369.

R e vo lu tio n
in Finance
The Whittemore School of
Business and Economics an
nounces a free public lecture,
“ The Revolution in Finance,”
presented by Leon Kendall,
president of the Association of
Stock Exchange Firms in New
York. The lecture will be held
Mar. 13 from 3:30 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. in Paul Arts 218,

International Dinner
The International Student As
sociation will present an Internatiortal Dinner, Mar. 22, at
6:30 p.m. in the Community
Church. Tickets are $2.00 for
members and $2.50 for non

Spanish Dancers
A group of Spanish dancers,
singers and instrumentalists will
appear in Johnson Theater, as
Allied Arts presents Jose’Molina
Bailes Espanoles. This company
offers a diversified program in
cluding songs and dances from all
parts of Spain plus material from
great Spanish operas and ballets.
The performance will be given
Mar. 10 at 8:00 p.m. For further
information or reservations call
Ext. 570.

M oun tain eering
Lecture
The Mountaineering Club an-

A rt Majors, Engineering Majors
"Your wish is our command"
Y o u n a m e it a n d w e h a v e a n y

supplies you need.
or we'll order it.

COLLEGIATE ENTERPRISES. INC.
AA

M A IN S T R E E T

Open 7AM to 10PM
Sun SAM to 10PM
Shrewsbury Bonanza
Giant roast beef on
Hot Pastrami/mustard on
onion roll
Bulky roll
grinder roll
pumpernickle bread
pumpernickel bread
85^
Tunaflsh Grinder
85^
Combination Grinder
60^
Gino Salami Grinder
65^
Custom made to
Ham Grinder
65^
your order
Veal Cutlet Grinder
6S^
Meat Ball Grinder
65^
Snoopy says our prices are Peanuts!

Trip to Bermuda
By Pan Am Jet
Leaving Boston April 7th
Returning April 12th

Round Trip A ir Fare $99.00
No Tour, Group Commitments!
Contact
Elias A. Me Quaid, Jr.
Pan Am Campus Representative
University of New Hampshire

Call 436-6786
No Deposit Necessary
OeVFLOPED BY A DOCTOR
NOW USED BY MtLLIONS OF WOMEN
TAMPAX* TAM PO NS A R E M ADE ONL.Y B Y
TAMPAX IN C O R PO R A -'EO . P A LM E R . MASS.

Names Must Be Submitted By
10,4 PM

U N H C oncert Band
The UNH Concert Band, under
the direction of Stanley Hettinger,
will give its second performance
of the year on Sunday, Mar. 9,
at 7 p.m. in Johnson Theater.
The group will perform sev
eral works for symphonic band,
including the Creston “ Concerto
for Saxophone and Band” with
senior Charles Jennison as also
saxophone soloist. Jennison is
a music education major who has
studied saxophone with Hettinger
and Donald Bravo of Boston Sym
phony Orchestra.
The band program also in
cludes Holst’s “ First Suite in
E-Flat,” Copland’s “ Emblems” ,
Bergsma’s “ March with Trump
ets,” and Grainger’s “ Handel
in the Strand.” Other selections
are the “ American Overture for
Band” by Wilcox and “ Suite
Francaise” by Milhaud. Ad
mission is $1 for adults and $.50
for students.

Commuters
Any commuters who are in
terested in helping with the spring

COLLEGE CORNER RESTAURANT

And aren't you happy! You can
wear the briefest skirts, the
slimmest slacks, anything you
want, anytime you want, without
ever worrying about noticeable
bulges or the possibility of odor
forming. You use Tampox tampons.
Worn internally, they eliminate
the bother of belts, pins and pads.
And most important, Tampax
tampons do away with the dis
comfort of chafing and rubbing.
You feel secure and perfectly
comfortable every day of the month.
Tampax tampons, available in
three absorbency-sizes; Regular,
Super and Junior. Neat. Con
venient. Completely disposable.
Try Tampax tampons and see
how great it is when nobody
notices. Not even you.

nouces a slide-illustrated lecture
to be presented by two of Ameri
ca’s foremost mountaineers,
Yvon Choinard and Dennis Henneck. The lecture will be held
Mar. 15 at 8:00 p.m. in the Straf
ford Room of the Memorial Union
and will be free.

Monday, March

How*s Your
Vocabulary?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reveals a remarkably effective
method for building a working
knowledge of over 2,000 power
ful, expressive words quickly
and easily.
People unable to express
themselves effectively often lose
many business and social oppor
tunities. Others who use their
vocabulary improperly, subject
themselves to ridicule and cause
others to misunderstand what
they mean.
We need a good vocabulary,
says the publisher, to understand
more clearly what we read and
hear, to think with greater
clarity and logic, and to express
ourselves more effectively when
we speak or write. A command
of words instills confidence in
one’s ability to speak con
vincingly and impress others
with one’s knowledge and under
standing.
To acquaint the readers of
this paper with the easy-tofollow rules for developing a
large vocabulary, the publishers
have printed full details of their
interesting self-training method
in new booklet, “Adventures in
Vocabulary,” which will be
mailed free to anyone who re
quests it. No obligation. Send
you name, address, and zip code
to; Vocabulary Studies, 835
Diversey Parkway, Chicago, 111.
60614. A postcard will do.

blood bank are asked to call Mrs.
Stearns at 868-2753.

Scholarship
A Senior Key Scholarship of
$200 will be awarded this year
to a male undergraduate with a
2.7 cumulative grade point aver
age, He must be a first se
mester junior as of September,
1969, and must hav6 shown lead
ership
capabilities
through
extra-curricular participation.
Financial need will be taken into
consideration.
Applications may be picked up
at the Financial Aids Office,
Thompson Hall, and returned
there no later than Apr. 14.

SPU
There will be an open meeting
of the Student Political Union,
Sunday, Mar. 9 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Merrimac Room of the
Memorial Union.

W RA
The Women’s Recreation As
sociation is sponsoring a ski bus
trip to Wildcat Moimtain Mar.
15. Bus tickets for $3.50 will
be on sale from Mar. 5 to Mar.
12 at the Memorial Union. Day
lift tickets are $7.00. The bus
will leave N.H. Hall at 7 a.m.
and return at 6 p.m.

Debate
(continued from page 1)
begins today at 1 p.m., are open
to the public. A complete sche
dule of events is available in the
Carroll-Belknap Room of the Me
morial Union.
“ Resolved that:
Executive
Control of Foreign Policy De
cision Should be Significantly
Curtailed” will be the topic of
debate for the tournament.
Preliminary debates and events will be conducted today
and tomorrow, with debate finals
scheduled for 4 p.m. tomorrow
in the Carroll-Belknap Room of
the Union.
“ We’re going to do very well,”
Gilsdorf said, of the chances for
UNH debaters in the tournament.
University debaters won the tour
nament last year at Emerson
College.
Other schools participating in
the tournament include the Uni
versities of Maine and Vermont,
and Bates, Bowdoin, Norwich,
Emerson, and Suffolk Colleges.
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Student Senate president

Bill McLaughlin says academic life ’a thing o f the past’
by Kathleen Novak

Bill McLaughlin, president of
the Student Senate, says he be
came interested in student gov
ernment when he decided he
“ didn’t have the necessary Her
culean physique to play football,”
McLaughlin, a junior from
Nashua, N.H., lives in TauKappa
Epsilon fraternity, which he
pledged in his sophomore year.
He was not interested in fra
ternities when he first arrived
at the University, but decided
that “ academic success is not
the most important thing to be
gained at UNH. The social as
pect is important, too.”
He feels that a learning pro
cess goes on in fraternities, and
that living in one has helped him
to “ open up a lot.”
Bob Lloyd, a brother at TKE
who went to high school with
him, confirms, “ He’s not as
shy as he used to be.”
Asked how he would like to
be described, McLaughlin laugh
ed and said, “ Like Paul New
man,”
But he then admitted
that the only celebrity he has
ever been told he resembles is
Jim Lonborg, of the Red Sox.
Scraggly sideburns

Sandy Stevens, a student sena
tor who lives in TKE, described
Financial Planning Service
for
Graduating Seniors

him as “ tall and lanky, with
scraggly sideburns,”
Virginia Cummiskey, a sopho
more speech therapy major who
lives in McLaughlin Hall, whom

opinion when there’s evidence
to show he’s wrong.”
John Ford, a brother at TKE,
commented, “ Although he’s very
busy with his activities as Stu
dent Senate President, he still
finds time to be a brother.”
McLaughlin says he has spent
seven or eight hours a day on his
new job, since his election on
January 13. “ Academic life is
a thing of the past,” McLaughlin
maintains, since he must attend
numerous meetings and serves
on a variety of committees.
But he likes his job, because
he feels that in his position he can
“ do something about things,
rather than just being an apathetic
member of the University com
munity.”
More money for UNH

Bill McLaughlin
(photo by Wallner)

McLaughlin
has dated for a
year, says he has “ a fair com
plexion with a few freckles, and
greenish-blue eyes.”
Miss Cummiskey, who is
president of Blue Cord, the wo
men’s auxiliary unit of the P er
shing Rifles, says McLaughlin is
“ close to his family, but inde
pendent in his thinking.”
She continued, “ He’s very
open-minded. He’ll change his

McLaughlin and Student Body
President Brad Cook plan to go
to Concord to try to convince
legislators that UNH must have
more money in order to main
tain high academic standards.
But, in regard to the budget,
McLaughlin pointed out that the
University’s request was the
least cut of any agency’s.
“ McConnell really tried,” Mc
Laughlin says, “ and the Legis
lature gave us as much as they
could. If you’ve got to criticize.

SPECIAL PRINTING RATES
for elections, open house,
fraternity newsletters, department
paraphenalia.

criticize the tax structure of the
state. New Hampshire just
doesn’t have enough money.”
McLaughlin believes, “ Mc
Connell is doing his best for
this University, He is for the stu
dents as much as he can be in
his position,”
He pointed out, “ There’s a
feeling throughout the country
that there’s a need to change the
structure of student government.

and administrators are beginning
to realize that this change is
necessary.”
He believes that “ the Jenks’
Committee plan for the re 
organization of University gov
ernment is the most progressive
and best move that can be made,”
even though, if passed, it will
mean he will lose his job, since
there will no longer be a Student
(Continued on page 6)

Vournew
boyfriend has a
new qirlfriend?

Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink D rink.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Jenkins Court. 868-5503

COLLEGIATE ENTERPRISES. INC

Judy Collins
in Concert
Presented By
Muso and Student Senate

Sunday March 2 3 ,1 9 6 9
UNH Field House

Tickets $3.00 Advanced Sale
$4.00 At the door

Tickets Available at the
MUB Desk from student
Senators and at Stuart
Shaines in Dover.

M A IN s t r e e t

Foryour own Think Drink Mug, send 75C and your name and address to:
ThinkO rink Mug, Dept. N, P.O. Box 559, New York, N.Y. 1 0 0 4 6 . The International Coffee Organization.

Should you drink beer
straight from the bottle?
If you’re on a blanket party
or something, carrying along a
glass is pretty clumsy. But
when it’s convenient, we think
it’s a shame not to use one.
Keeping Budweiser
inside the bottle or
can is missing half
the fun.
Those tiny bubbles
getting organized at the
top of your glass have a lot
to do with taste and aroma.
Most beers have carbonation
pumped in mechanically. Not
Budweiser. We go to a barrel

of trouble and expense to let
Budweiser create its own bub
bles with the natural carbona
tion of Beechwood Ageing. So
you really can’t blame us for
wanting you to get it at its
best, can you?
Just for fun, pour your
next four or five bot
tles of Bud® into a
glass. If you don’t
agree that the extra
ta ste, clarity and
aroma make a big difference,
go back to the bottle.
We won’t say another word.

Budweiser. is the King of Beers.
(B u t YOU k n o w th a t.)

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST. LOUIS . NEWARK . LOS ANGELES . TAMPA . HOUSTON . COLUMBUS
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■Backtalk

te w p o m t

letters aed opinions from oer reeders

Trial by press

KEESEY CLAIMS HOOD HOUSE STORY “WANTING’

E ditor's note: Please read C. Robert
Keesey's le tte r a t the top o f the BACKT A L K column. I t was n o t p rin te d as a
CO UNTERPO INT sim ply because o f lack
o f space.

Dean Keesey's implication that Ed Brodeur's Hood House story (pg. 2- Feb. 26,
N.H.) is careless is a serious and incorrect
insinuation. THE NEW HAMPSHIRE staff
took extra care because we do realize that
Hood House is an extremely sensitive issue.
Brodeur mentioned the doctors involved
by name because the article concerned all
three men, and it would have been ex
tremely poor taste to have readers deciding
for themselves which doctor was involved
in which case.
Names were omitted because had they
been printed, the students would have been
reluctant to give information. Nevertheless
the implications of the story are important
and did need to be brought to the Univer
sity community's attention. A ll of the

students names, addresses and statements
are on file in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
office. They are available if the Dean's
Office wishes to check authenticity.
Dean Keesey, in the fourth paragraph of
his letter is implying that THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE is giving Hood House a "tria l
by press." Nothing could be more untrue.
Reporter Brodeur waited for over six hours
to see Dr. Howarth to get his side of the
story. He finally had to call Howarth at
home in order to get information.
Both of the stories on Hood House were
read by over ten people including the
newspaper advisor and a lawyer to make
sure Hood House staff members ("con
stitutional") rights were not violated.
The Hood House stories were direct and
honest. Adm ittedly they *have brought a
great deal of attention to the University
Health Service — but if there were no
problems at Hood House, there would have
been no story.

The greatest
The officiating at Tuesday night's ECAC
play-off between UNH and Harvard was
certainly below par. During a regular season
game, it might have passed, but play-offs
are too crucial. One offical simply could
not skate fast enough to keep up with the
play. The game itself was exciting and
played by two excellent hockey teams. It is
regrettable that the officiating did not
match the caliber of play.

On behalf of the entire student body, we
would like to congratulate the hockey team
on a splendid season. Their fine record
(22-6-1) is a credit to the University.
After the game, Harvard hockey coach,
Ralph Weiland, said "we beat a great
hockey team". He left us the distinction of
adding the superlative. Harvard didn't beat
a great hockey team, they beat the greatest.

‘I’m Confused’
By George Bartter
Foster's Daily Democrat
(Reprinted from
March 4 edition)

There was this Robin Hunt
er, see? Last Fall he said he
was a socialist - one of them
leftists down to Durham,
where the president of the
University is a “ labor liar.’*
Now see what happens you
get one socialist. All of a
sudden there’s this Robert
Winston , he’s disloyal and a
racist.
Never did find out how he’s
disloyal, but he’s a racist be
cause a fellow named Sandy
Moore stands up for black
people.
Maybe this Winston is a
racist at that. He cut his class
from 70 to 35 students and
when he got through there was
just one black man left, and he
want no genuine American
Negro, neither. That feller’s
a Nigerian.
All them people I just men
tioned they’re teaching down to
the University. They’re hip
pies,
they’re
socialists,
they’re Communists. No, not
the president of the university.
He’s only a liar. Them other
fellers.
Who says all this: Why
that Dover boy got hisself
elected to the Legislature.
Name of Peter J. Murphy.
Me, I’m a newspaperman,
but this feller Murphy he got
me all mixed up. He says
what I wrote is “ completely
distorted aiid wholly Inaccur
ate.’’ Well, it’s his fault.

Jest look what he wrote.
He says he don’t think that
Winston should give prefer
ence to Negroes. “ That’s
wrong.
That’s discrimina
tion, too.” What I can’t get
straight is, what would the
U. S. State Department say
if Winston did what Murphy
wants and threw that Nigerian
out of his class? This Mur
phy’s a big legislator, but he’s
a Democrat and that Secretary
of State, he’s a Republican.
Can’t seem to get it straight
what this Murphy wants. Is he
for this Sandy Moore he says
wants all black people in his
class? Or is he for this Wins
ton with his Nigerian?
And how about me? Murphy
talked to me pretty near an
hour on the phone Sunday. He
never said I shoulda used
Robin Hunter and Sandy Moore
to prove Robert Winston was a
“ hippy socialist professor.”
Don’t see how I could have
anyhow. I ain’t no lawmaker
trained to twist things. That
Murphy’s clever, though. That
Hunter and that Moore, they
got nothing to do with Robert
Winston’s course - any way at
all.
But Murphy, he adds
Himter to Moore and makes
Winston a Red.
Somehow what Murphy don’t
write is more confusing than
what he did write. Way he
told me on the phone Simday
he sweat blood for his old
school - did I tell you he ain’t
graduated
from UNH yet?
Can’t pass physical science.

they tell me. So he’s going
to legislate that subject right
out of existence, a feller in
T-Hall told me.
Anyhow, Murphy described
to me how he give his all for
UNH in the General Court
and the University don’t give
a damn. Administration don’t
appreciate
his efforts, he
says. Student newspaper dis
torts everything he does.
Told me he was thinking of
quitting doing any more for
UNH. Told me he’d probably
take his name off them bills
he stuffed in that hopper down
to Concord.
But Murphy he’s too proud
to let them fellers down to
Durham know how hurt he is.
He didn’t write nothing about
abandoning the University,
now did he?
But me, in my stupid way,
I thought folks should know
the sacrifices this young
feller’s prepared to make,
abandoning his, what they call
it, “ alma mater” ?
So I told five, six down to
Durham - couple work for the
administration. Couple of pro
fessors. Couple folks in town.
Well, you won’t believe this.
Talk about ingratitude. Every,
one of them heard about it said
it would be the best news the
University had in quite a spell.
Ain’t it sad, though? Here’s
feller knows that folks need better’n you or me. And he
tries to get it for ’em. And
they don’t want it.
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There is something wanting in
the style of journalism of the sort
which in news and feature articles
freely names individuals and
criticizes their actions using
anonymous
sources as the
authority.
I shall stake my all on your
right to speak the truth, but how
can fair-minded people know the
truth when one party at issue is
anonymous and cannot be reach
ed, so that one may ascertain the
facts which lie behind his opin
ion? Specifically, I am referring
to the article by Ed Brodeur,
Staff Reporter, beginning on page
two of the February 26th issue
of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE. The
article is about the University
Health Service. In his article he
quotes an East Hall sophomore, a
former student, a coed, a Jessie
Doe coed, one student, a freshman
girl, other students, and Richard
Roy, a Stoke freshman, as his

BLACK COURSES AT UNH
At present there is one and
only one course offered at the
University of New Hampshire
centered around the problems of
the black people of America.
This is I.C. 595, the Afro-Ameri
can Experience. This is an “ ex
perimental” course which mayor
may not be offered again. It also
consists of only one section of
25 students (I understand that a
few more were allowed to enroll).
Does the administration feel that
roughly., four-tenths of one
percent of the university com
munity formally involved in edu
cating themselves on the nature of
the Black experience is enough?
What else can I think? It is hardly
pure conjecture to say that this
state and this school are institu
tionally racist (to say nothing of
the overt racism of some of the
members of our “ community” ).
It took assassination and burning
to snap the minds of this citadel
of demagoguery into accepting a
few token black students and a
token black program for them.
The Afro-American Student Or
ganization is currently involved
in a struggle to get a realistic
and meaningful program under
way at UNH. This program and
the necessary demands of the
AASO merit the support of all
students. It is the job of whites,
not that of blacks alone, to fight
racism wherever it appears. It
affects us all; racism is a cancer
and must be cut out.
Ralph Wiggin
Chairman Anti-Racism
Committee
SPU

HELP NEEDED
We, the undersigned, as,mem
bers of the class of 1972, request
to be informed about the pro
cedures for the election of class
officers. As potential candidates
interested in working on behalf
of the Freshman class in this
area of student government, we
have been endeavoring to per
meate the wall of mystery which
seems to enshroud the political
class structure. Referred from
one student leader to another,
from Brad Cook to the Student
Senate to the head of the Inter
class Council, we have still to
ascertain the prerequisites for
candidacy, the legalities of peti
tioning, the scheduled date of
elections - or if there has been
some aggregate decision to in
fringe on the students’ right of
representation and cancel class
elections altogether. As the time
for conducting a viable campaign
is growing limited, we would ap
preciate immediate response.
Janice Stoklosa
Monica Viel
Greg Brackett
Jim Fredyma

sources.
In the University we do care
about standards of service and
tllfant to have dignity in human re 
lations. An individual’s dissatis
faction and, also, an individual’s
positive suggestions are soli
cited, because we want to try to
provide the best possible service
and most considerate treatment.
When there is aproblem, wewish
to correct it.
The news media are a good
place to cast light on a community
problem. They are not the place,
however, properly to convict any
individual of wrong or negligence.
We are very enlightened in this
community concerning the cons
titutional rights of the individual
and very careful to spell out rules
of fair play in University re 
lations with students. Can we also
have the same rules of fair play
for staff and faculty?
C. Robert Keesey
Dean of Students

COED “CAN’T BELIEVE”
MURPHY’S REPLY
This letter is meant for Mr.
Peter J. Murphy.
Dear Mr. Murphy,
I was sorry to read your com
ments in THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE’S March 4 edition. I
keep trying to tell myself that
you didn’t really write it.
As a new, out-of-state stu
dent to UNH, I know little about
your past experiences - in poli
tics or as a student. Indeed,
it wasn’t until I’d read about
six editions of TOE NEW
HAMPSHIRE that I realized you
were also a student here. All
else I know of you has come
from hearsay - and I’m sorry
to say it has not been favorable.
Why? But, I didn’t lose faith.
How could I condemnor commend
you without hearing you out? Now
you’ve shot the arrow in your
own back.
I feel THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
has given you more than ample
coverage in every edition printed
since I’ve been here. What more
do you want? No newspaper or student publication, since you
do not consider THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE a real newspaper, can af
ford to repeat the same story in
every issue. Personally, I get
sick of reading the same thing
in every paper. And why should
you be an exception? Perhaps
you would care to print up your
own stories and distribute them,
twice a week. It isn’t easy.
As a politician, Mr. Murphy,
you’ve got a lot to learn. If
you intend to stay in politics
it’s time for you to start ac
cepting criticism. Your reso
lution to withdraw your name
from all bills dealing with the
University, with your one noble
exception, is an immature way of
fighting back at the source of
your education and the education
of many New Hampshire citi
zens. You only made yourself
look more a fool by stopping
any further commimication with
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, which
has a surprising influence on
future New Hampshire voters.
They won’t forget your temper
or immaturity. Great politicians
not only accept criticism but also
try to modify themselves so as to
prevent future criticism.
I am sorry that this is the im
pression I have. You are apublic
image and must make yourself
acceptable to the public, and es
pecially its informants, the
press, yes, even the little NETW
HAMPSHIRE. Remember that
UNH students are also New
Hampshire citizens and voters.
I still can’t believe you really
wrote that reply.
Jean Olson
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REPORT OF THE

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION
Ideally, the three major groups in a
University - faculty, students and ad
ministrators - work together toward
a set of clearly identified educational
goals. Practically, the ideals are often
frustrated by a lack of agreed-upon goals,
and by separating the three major groups
into competing power groups. Both of
these causes of frustration exist at
UNH. The following is a report recom
mending a new governmental structure
which the Committee is convinced will
help to draw the University together,
provide participation and fair represen
tation for all members of the University
Community, and operate more efficiently
than the present governmental structure.
The Committee on Government Organi
zation proposes a unicameral University
government structure with supporting
Student and Faculty Caucuses. The Uni
versity Senate would be the only legisla
tive body for University-wide policy.
The Caucuses would consist of those
University Senators who are Faculty
members, and those University Senators
who are undergraduate students. The
Student Caucus would replace the present
Student Senate. Details of the Com
mittee’s recommendations are presented
below.
UNIVERSITY SENATE
1. COMPOSITION. The total size of the
University Senate would be 77. There
would be 30 Students*, 30 Faculty, 12 Ad
ministrators* and 5 Graduate Students
as voting Senators. Faculty members
would be elected for three-year stagger
ed terms
without consecutive reelection. Student members would be
elected for one-year terms with reelection privileges. The Senate would
elect one of its members to be Chair
man and to preside at all meetings. He
would be elected at the first meeting
of each newly elected Senate.
*For the 30 Student Senators, 29
would be elected by district and the
30th would be the President of Stu
dent Government, ex officio. For the
transition from the present govern
ment, 28 would be elected by district
and the President of Student Senate
as well as the President of Student
Government would be ex officio mem
bers. All 12 Administrators would
be ex officio members and would be
the following: The President of the
University, all Vice Presidents (4),
the Deans of all Colleges and Schools
(6), the Dean of Students.
2. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. The work of
the Senate would be organized by an in
ternal Executive Council whose mem
bership would include the President of the
University, as Chairman, the Academic
Vice-President, the Chairman of the
Faculty Caucus and two elected faculty
Senators, the President of Student Gov
ernment, the Chairman of the Student
Caucus and one elected student Senator,
and the Chairman of the Graduate Stu
dent Caucus. The Executive Council
would serve the President of the Uni
versity in an advisory capacity, recom
mend nominations to all University Sen
ate committees, assign work to com
mittees, prepare the agenda for Senate
meetings, and take actions on an interim
basis between Senate meetings, over va
cation periods, etc.
3. CAUCUSES
OF THE
SENATE.
Senators representing faculty and under
graduate students shall respectively con
stitute the Faculty Caucus and the Student
Caucus of the University Senate. Each
spring, each Caucus shall elect one of
its members to serve as Chairman. The
Chairman of the Caucus shall serve on the
Executive Council of the University Sen
ate, and shall preside at meetings of
their respective Caucuses. (In the case
of the Student Caucus, the Caucus would
be responsible for work outside the scope
of the University Senate as detailed in
point 9, below.)
After consulting with their Forum, the
Student or Faculty Caucus may decide
by a 2/3 majority vote that an item on
the University Senate agenda should

be decided by an exceptional majority
because of its gravity. After voting on
such an item, if a 2/3 majority of the
Caucus is achieved, the Caucus involved
may require that any University Senate
action on that item be taken only by the
exceptional majority of 2/3 of the Uni
versity Senate present at the next Senate
meeting.
4. FACULTY AND STUDENT FORUMS.
The Faculty Forum shall consist of all
faculty on the Durham campus, all of
whom will be free to speak, to initiate
resolutions, and to vote. The chairman
of the Faculty Caucus shall preside at
meetings of the Forum. In order that
all members of the faculty may be heard
in person on matters of concern to them
the Faculty Forum shall meet once a
months normally on the Monday pre
ceding the monthly meeting of the Uni
versity Senate. All Faculty Senators
shall attend meetings of the Faculty
Forum as a part of their duties. Reso
lutions or other expressions of opinion
of the Forum are advisory and will be
transmitted to the Senate by members
of the Faculty Caucus.
The Student Forum shall consist of all
students on the Durham campus. All
stu d ^ts will be free to speak, to initiate
resolutions, and to vote. The P resi
dent of Student Government shall pre
side at meetings of the Forum. All
student Senators shall attend meetings
of the Student Forum as a part of their
duties. In order that all students maybe
heard in person on matters of concern to
them, the Student Forum shall meet
once a month, normally on the Monday
preceding the monthly meeting of the Uni
versity Senate. Resolutions or other ex
pressions of opinion of the Forum are
advisory and will be transmitted to the
Senate by members ofthe Student Caucus.

5. ELECTION PROCEDURES. All Uni
versity Senators would be elected from
single member districts of approxi
mately equal size. Faculty Senators
would be elected by the following pro
cedure:
a) Departments within Colleges
would be added together as
necessary to create districts
of approximately equal size
(e.g. 15). Large departments
may therefore constitute more
than one district.
b) Each district would nominate
two candidates for the Uni
versity Senate.
c) Faculty members would vote
for one of two district candi
dates from each district on a
college-wide basis. (After the
first year, only certain dis
tricts would have candidates
in any given year because of
the three-year staggered term
of office as a faculty Senator.)
d) No faculty Senator could serve
two successive terms, unless
the first term was to fill out
the unexpired term of another
Senator.
e) If a Senator is unable to attend
a Senate meeting, he may send
a representative in his place
with full voting privileges
after proper notification ofthe
Secretary of the Senate.
f) To be eligible to run for Uni
versity Senate or to vote, fac
ulty members must be under
full time contract.
Undergraduate student Senators

part of the Student Government Ex
would be elected by the following
ecutive Branch. To provide for
procedure:
a) Students living on campus (ap
student control, organizations sup
ported by the Student Activities Tax
proximately 65% of all stu
dents) would be placed in ap
will be responsible to the officers
of Student Government. This is not
proximately equal sized dis
to reduce the independence of any
tricts by grouping students ac
cording to residence (e.g.225).
organization but to protect student
b) Each district would nominate
interests.
c) Establishes the following structure
two candidates to be placed on
the election ballot through
of student government:
nominating primaries and stu
dents
would vote on the University Senate
nominees from their own dis President of Student Government
tricts in the election at dis (Member, University Senate and Senate
trict polling places.
c) Commuters-would be allotted Executive Council)
Senators in proportion to their
Caucus
numbers. These Senators Student
(Can
over-ride
Student Government
would be elected by commuter President’s
action; Passes Student
districts constructed within Activities Tax budgets.)
colleges in much the same
manner as with faculty Sena Executive Branch (Cabinet)
tors. Elections would take (Including
the heads of’Student Activity
place
at district polling Tax Groups
plus any other member
places.
President feels necessary for the
d) All student Senators would the
functioning of Student Government. This
serve for one-year terms and executive
branch absorbs present Student
could run for re-election.
e) If a Senator is unable to at Senate Committees and includes RHAC).
tend a Senate meeting, he may 9. RATIONALE. The rationale involved
send a representative in his
arriving at the proposal outlined
place with full voting privi in
is explained by two main argu
leges after notification of the above
ments.
First, the proposed unicameral
Secretary of the Senate.
system
gives
participation to
f) To be eligible to run for the all members maximum
of the University Com
University Senate or to vote, munity on a fair
and equitable basis.
students must be full-time Because there are no
exclusive domains,
registered undergraduates.
members of the University Com
Graduate Student Senators would be all
munity have the right to express their
elected by the following procedure; opinions
the same body (University
a) Departments within Colleges Senate), ininprivate
bodies (the Caucuses),
would be added together to or both, on any matter
they feel strongly
make districts of approxi
mately equal size (e.g. 130). about. Students are provided a much
stronger voice and much wider participa
b) Each district would nominate tion
all areas of University govern
two candidates for the Uni ment inand
decision-making. Second, the
versity Senate and Graduate proposed unicameral
system is more ef
students would vote on the
nominees from their own dis ficient than the present University
Senate structure in
tricts in the election at district Senate/Student
several areas. Rules changes can be
polling places.
c) To be eligible to run for Uni argued and decided upon in a single
versity Senate or to vote, stu University Senate meeting rather than
dents must be full-time regis being debated at least twice as is now
the case. Furthermore, because the
tered Graduate students.
Faculty
and Student Caucuses and
6. POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE UNI Forums will have met prior to each
VERSITY SENATE.
The University meeting of the University Senate, faculty
Senate would be the legislative body of the and student sentiment on proposed legis
entire University at Durham, subject al lation will be known on a broader base
ways to the approval of the Board of than at present, and Senators will know
Trustees. The University Senate would whether the issue warrants a 2/3 (ex
have legislative jurisdiction in all ceptional) majority type of action in Uni
matters of student government, faculty versity Senate.
Additionally, a uni
government and educational policy. cameral system should allow a reduced
Those organizations supported by the committee structure in the University.
Student Activity Tax would be under the Under the new proposal. University Sen
direct jurisdiction of the Student Cau ate would replace the present tangle
cus and the Cabinet of Student Govern of overlapping committees with a uni
ment. The University Senate could de fied committee structure representing
cide to delegate other specific kinds of all members of the University Com
jurisdiction to the Faculty and Student munity.
Caucuses at its discretion.
Finally, there is an organizational ar
7. COMMITTEE STRUCTURE. The Uni gument favoring the proposed unicameral
versity Planning Committee, and its two system. (The Committee on Govern
sub-committees, physical Plant Devel ment Organization feels that tugs of war
opment and Academic Planning would be between legislative bodies would hurt
come a Senate committee. The Finan the overall development of the Univer
cial Aids Committee also would become sity.) The unicameral structure in and of
a Senate committee. The old Student itself will tend to unite the University
Services Committee would be expanded community by bringing the three major
in scope to become the Student Welfare groups together more thoroughly. The
Committee,
paralleling the Faculty unicameral structure promotes the
Welfare Committee.
Other standing building of constructive, shared goals
Senate committees would remain as and programs for the whole University
at present. With respect to Adminis as well as promoting trust between stu
trative and joint Faculty-Administra dents, faculty, and administrators.
tive committees, student membership
would be determined by the Executive
Robert F. Barlow
Council of the University Senate.
John Christie
Bradford E. Cook
8. RELATIONSHIP TO STUDENT GOV
Robert E. Craig
ERNMENT. This report has the follow
David W. Ellis
ing effect on present Student Govern
R. Stephen Jenks, Chairman
ment:
David W. Jesson
a) It replaces the section of the Student
Roy E. McClendon
Government Constitution which
John W. McConnell
deals with the Student Senate and
William McLaughlin
assigns the function of the Student
Asher Moore
Senate to the Student Caucus and
Robert A. Sawyer
the Student Government Executive
Richard W. Schreiber
Branch (Cabinet).
b) Establishes a Budget Bureau (in
corporating the pres?nt ASO) as
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Graduate School will award Dissertation Fellowships
Trevor Colburn, dean of the
Graduate School, anounced sev
eral new dissertation year fel
lowships will be available to doc
toral candidates for the academic
year 1969-70.
Candidates for the fellowships
must submit a letter of applica

C E R E S

ST.,

tion to the dean of the Graduate
School, Social Science Center,
before Monday, March 10.
The letter must identify the
subject of the proposed disser
tation, explain and justify the
probably nature of the study to be
undertaken, and should indicate

P O R T S M O U T H

the current status of the candi
date’s research.
Colburn explained the stipend
will be $3,000, payable in ten
equal installments.
“ A major feature of the fellow
ships will be their flexibility,”
he said. "If a zoology graduate
student required aperiod of re si
dence at Woods Hole, this award
would permit it. If a psychologist
needed six months in Baltimore,
he would be free to make such a
move.”
According to Colburn, regular
meetings between the student

and his dissertation advisor
“ would assure awareness” of
the candidate’s progress.
Colburn feels the new fellow
ships will help doctoral students
considerably.
“ Too many leave the campus
and take fulltime teaching po
sitions before the completion of
the Ph.D. Finishing the disser
tation at the same time as pre
paring one’s first classes is far
from easy, and many fail al
together. This injures career
prospects drastically.”
“ It means some UNH students

Tennessee W illiam 's

"Glass Menagerie"
One o f the most compelling dramas
of modern theater
directed by
Bernard H iatt

Performances every Thurs. — Fri.

—

S at

j t 8 :3 0 P.M.

CASH r

BOOKS

Every Mon. & Tuesday
Afternoon 1-5 P.M.

M a k e Reservations Cerly

431-6660

AH Tickets $ 3 .0 0 . Students $ 2 .0 0

Visit our Something Unusual Shop
95 M arket Street

THE CO-OP

why would any
with the army
materiel
command

who might have eventually se
cured positions in major uni
versities,” said Colburn, “ are
denied such opportunities.”
“ This means the substantial
UNH investment in the graduate
education of such students has its
value sharply reduced,” he ex
plained.

Bill McLaughlin
(continued from page 3)
Senate.
No lame-duck Senate

However, he plans to run the
Senate as if it will continue,
since the new plan would probably
not go into effect at least until
May first, after being passed by
both students and faculty. He
does not want the Senate to be
though of as “ a lame-duck
organization.”
He hopes to carry out many
of the plans initiated by others,
such as a new recruitment policy,
as well as starting some things
himself. He would like a fiveman board set up to co-ordinate
concerts, to prevent future fias
cos.
McLaughlin began his political
career when he was elected to
represent Stoke in the Student
Senate, when he was a first se
mester sophomore. After a se
mester, he was appointed parlia
mentarian, which put him on the
executive board.
Good to his mother

His campaign manager for the
presidential election was Michael
Sandock of TKE, who-saysofhim,
“ He’s good to his mother.”
Sandock complained, “ He’s
never around anymore. I used to
play Whist with him every night
for a couple of hours, but we
haven’t played a single game
since he was elected.”
His roommate, John Doherty,adds, “ I have to clean the room
by myself now.”

HEARD
ABOUT
OUR
STUDENT
DISCOUNT?
Because he is a thinking engineer or scientist, one
who reacts to hard facts, not fuzzy hearsay or mis
guided myths.
And the incontrovertible fact is that the U.S. Army
Materiel Command offers its civilian personnel more
immediate responsibility, more creative latitude,
more diversity, more room for rapid growth than pri
vate industry can.
Right now, for example, U.S. Army Materiel Command
has programs under way in 7 highly exciting, chal
lenging and innovative fields. They include aircraft
v/stoi & helicopters, electronics, missiles, mobility
equipment, munitions, tank-automotive, weapons.
Also total capability research laboratories.
Each field offers wide areas of activity. YoU can get
involved in R & D. Or Design. Or Quality Assurance
and Reliability. Or Procurement and Production. Or
Test and Evaluation.

Whatever area you choose. . . and the choice is up to
y o u ...y o u ’ll get the strongest backing possible in
term s of fu nd ing , fa c ilitie s and highly skilled
professionals.
And a career with the U.S. Army Materiel Command
is not only satisfying professionally. But financially,
too. You get excellent salaries, superior Civil Service
benefits, good working climate and a choice of 30
locations. And reassuring job stability.
So, if you have a degree in engineering, mathematics
or the physical sciences. . . and would like to select
rather than settle for a career, give a second thought
to the U.S. Army Materiel Command. To help make
up your mind, send for our “Creative Careers” book
let. And be sure to see our campus interviewer when
he visits your college.
Address your inquiry to Rolf 0. Ware,
Recruitment Coordinator

U. S. Army Materiel Command
1015 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Penna. 19107

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
M A R C H 13th

An Equal O pportun ity Em ployer

Bring along your I. D. and
get a 17% discount! Bona
fide college students can
ski here any day for only
$5, Mon. through Fri. (ex
cept during holiday peri
ods). Uncrowded midweek
skiing gives you a lot more
runs for your money.

SEE

you S O O N

Don't miss the after-ski
action at the new Crazy
Indian lounge in the Fourways restaurant!
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Hoopsters end season at 9-15
The UNH basketball team lost
its final game of the season
Monday night to Yankee Con
ference Champion Massachusetts
at Lundholm Gym before a sparse
crowd, 76-50.
The Red men, using an effective
ball control strategy, built up a
quick 43-14 halftime lead. Coach
Haubrich’s cagers bounced back
in the second half and outscored
UMass 36-33.
The Wildcats
couldn’t overcome the Redmen’s
lead, however, as they ended

their season with a 9 - 15 record,
a great improvement over last
year’s 1 - 2 2 slate.
The Cats tried to stymie the
Redman attack with a deliberate
stall tactic. UMass went into a
full court press, however, and
their height told the story as they
were able to control both boards
and a fast breaking game.
Six foot-ten inch Pete Gayeska
paced the winners with 27 points
along with Ray Ellerbrook who
threw in 12. Frank Davis was

high scorer for New Hampshire
with 16 points.
U M ass

(76)

Kf. Matliias 3-1—7, Starsiak 0-4—4;
if, Ellorbrook 6-0— 12. Samiiel.soii 1
0 !. f. Jaycska 12-3—27. SclictlielO
0-1--1 ; I’g, Shacllau 3—-7. Disot,-.na 1-2- -4; l.y, D('inpsry 1-1—3, GalliSer M - 3 . Krupa 1-0—2.
a' Dials 31-14--76.
U N H (50)
1,C . Shepard 1-5—-7, Fisk: rg, Horan
0-1 -1, Sargent, .\ran.sfonibc; e. D.a.
5-6— 16. KiinPle 0-2 -2; If llliim
1-1- -3. Seliavonie 0-2—2; i f , Banister
6-0

12, Folev 0-1 -1.
14-22-50.

J olal.s

UMa.s.s ................................ 4.3
UNH .................................... 14

1!c'feree,

.33 ■ 76
36—.50
P<'rr\; iinirnre. Sturgeon.

Swimmers to vie Wildcat gymnasts in NE meet
for swim title
Coach Charlie Arnold’s Wild
cat swim team will compete in
the 1969 New England Intercol
legiate Swimming Association
Championships this weekend at
Brundage Pool at the University
of Connecticut.
The meet began last night and
will run through tomorrow even
ing. All major swimming events
will be represented.
Other teams in the Champion
ships are Amherst, Brown, Bowdoin, Central Connecticut, Con
necticut, Coast Guard, Holy
Cross, Lowell Tech, UMass,
MIT, Norwich, Southern Con
necticut, Springfield, Trinity,
Tufts,
Williams, Worcester
Tech, Wesleyan, and Vermont.
Defending champion Springfield College is favored to win
again this year, with Southern
Conn., Wesleyan and UConn ex
pected to finish in the top five.

Girl Basketballers
defeat Keene
The UNH girl’s basketball team
won their second game of the year
Monday afternoon by defeating
Keene State College at New
Hampshire Hall, 36 - 28.
After a slow start New Hamp
shire’s hoopsters pulled ahead
in the third period and held on
for the win. High scorers for
UNH were Connie Tanguay, Anna
Lee Miller and Sandy Moore with
11, 8, and 7 points respectively.
The girls travel to Amherst
tomorrow for a double-header
with UMass and URI.
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Today, for the first time in
UNH sport’s history, a Wildcat
gymnastics team will compete
in the New England Intercollegi
ate Gymnastics Meet.
Coach Lou Datilio will lead a
squad of eleven gymnasts into the
competition at Lowell Tech and
the Cats are rated as a dark
horse to cop the New England
crown. Other favorites are
Southern
Connecticut,
MIT,
Lowell and Vermont. The Cats

beat Vermont during the season
98.10 to 70.05.
A field of 13 teams will com
pete in the free style, side horse,
still rings, long horse, parallel
bars, trampoline and high bar
events.
Members of the Wildcat squad
are Bruce Kaiser, Hal Rettstadt,
Brad Dutton, Roger Anderson,
Robert Quinn, John Venzie, Dave
King, Jud Dexter, Brad Moore,
Reg Boucher and Mike Jordan,
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VOLKSW AGEN
Sales Parts & Quality Service
We have an excellent selection of used 100%
guaranteed VWs' on hand, plus other fine makes —
Also many new models on hand for immediate
delivery.

FOR SA LE: 1962 Chevy II — A utom atic 4 door Sedan-R—
2 new tires, good body and mechanically sound. Call
33 2-5909.
A T T E N T IO N : U N H S T U D E N T S Special discount anytim e
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D . cards must be
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street,
Newm arket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. 'til midnight. Tele
phone 6 5 9 -5 1 2 4 for reservations.
A L T E R A T IO N & D R E S S M A K IN G done by Irene Bourke,
tel. 7 4 2-3 451 .
1968 G R A N IT E FOR S A L E ; Contact Jan at Ext. 387 or
shop in the office o f T H E NEW H A M P S H IR E , MUB.
Granite w ill be sold fo r best offer.
A P A R T M E N T N E E D E D : For tw o , three, or fo ur girls for
next year. Call Jan at Ext. 387 or Nan Ext. 369.
M U S T S E L L by Wed. March 12, 1967 Dodge Dart
Excellent condition 17 ,000 miles. Best offer taken. Call
8 6 8 -9 9 7 6 between 5 :3 0 -7 :0 0 p.m.
T H E W H IPPED C R E A M C O N S P IR A C Y : Music for all
occasions. T a ffy pulls, post-operative parties, and fire
hydrant installations. Call Jerry McAtavey 7 4 2-5 880 1:05.
V O L K S W A G E N - PORSCHE - T R IU M P H - M G A MGB - JA G U A R - A U S T IN H E A L E Y : Poetic Plaza 66
w ill fondle these cars as well as all American cars and keep
them running like new. Across from Siegel C ity, Dover.
S T A R T IN G M A R C H 8th - Poetic Plaza 66 w ill allow a 5%
discount on all parts and Iqbor to students — faculty and
staff of U N H across from Siegel C ity Dover.
LOST: A pair of woman's glasses w ith oval tortoise shell
frames. If found, please call Chris Teeple, Ext. 45 2.
LOST: Pair o f glasses sometime Tuesday. Brown frames.
Contact: A ndy Moore 742-0241 or Ext. 387.

BERANGER M OTORS INC.

NOMINATED FOR

RT 202 E. EAST ROCHESTER. NEW HAMPSHIRE
PHONE 332-6242
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Three Good Reasons Why We’re
#1
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) faster Service
) better Food
) Lower Prices
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On Xerox 2400
Fast, Top.Q uality

COLLEGIATE
ENTERPRISES. INC.

44 Main St.
868-9 922
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Jusl Arriiws
Bell Bottom Dungarees
White —Navy —Stripes
Sizes 7-18
$4.95-$6.88
Open 10 to 10
Mon thru Sot.
Comer Maplewood A. Central SU.
Portsmouth, N. H.

P in POOR PAXTON QUIGLEY
...just how much love
can a young
stand?
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Harvard wins in sudden death
by Bruce McAdam
Assistant Sports Editor

Harvard captain Bob Bauer
flicked a short wrist shot past
UNH goalie Rick Metzer at 3:14
of an overtime period to end
New Hampshire’s ECAC Division
I tournament hopes in Cambridge
Tuesday night. The loss nulli
fied tremendous individual ef
forts by Metzer, Bob Brandt,
and captain Graham Bruder, and
left the Cats wit a 22-6-1 record,
overall, second best in the East.
Both teams survived two-mi
nute penalties in the first period,
but just eight seconds after Bauer
got out of the penalty box, Ryan
Brandt deflected Bruder’s shot
past Harvard goalie Bruce Durno
to send the Wildcats ahead 1-0.
Near the end of the period
Mike McShane was sent to the
penalty box to leave New Hamp
shire a man short. At 19:30
tSe ’Cats were detected with too
many men on the ice and had
to play two men down. They
survived this and then killed off
the rest of the team penalty at
the beginning of the second
period.
Harvard finally scored at 8:32
of the second period when so
phomore star
Joe Cavanagh
knocked a rebond past Metzer
after a shot from the point by
Dave Jones.
Less than a minute later Mike
McShane regained the lead for
the Wildcats after Mickey Goulet
dumped the puck into the Harvard
end.
At 17:15 of the middle period
Bob Brandt, severely hampered
by a knee injury, took a drop
pass from Rich David and scored
to give UNH a 3-1 lead.
This goal seemed to fire up
the Crimson and they scored two
goals in the last three minutes
of the period, one by Jack Turco
and one by George McManama,
to tie it up 3-3. McManama
shot from directly in front of
the cage, but Metzer made the
save.
The puck bounced off
Metzer’s shoulder and then Mc
Manama swept the puck in from
the crease to tie the game.
Both teams had several oppor
tunities to go ahead in the third
period, but Metzer and Durno
turned away all shots. Each
Varsity and freshmen men
interested in trying out for
spring track will meet with
Coach Paul Sweet in Room 151
in the Field House at 4:30 p.m.
on Monday, March 10.
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Harvard goalie Bruce Durno barely deflects a shot from the
stick of Louis Frigon (18) as Chip Otness (14) and Dave Jones
(20) move in on Louis. Action came in final seconds of third
p>eriod with the score tied at 3-3. Harvard won the game in
sudden death.
(photo by Wallner)
team successfully killed off a
two-minute penalty.
The Wildcats were pressing in
the Harvard end for the last
45 seconds of regulation time.
One shot got behind Durno, but
slid past the mouth of the goal.
Durno also made three consecu
tive saves from close range on
Rich David.
Just 48 seconds into the over
time Dave Sheen was sent to the
penalty box for hooking, but Ryan

Brandt, A1 Clark, Bruder, and
Pete Stoutenberg successfully
killed the penalty for New Hamp
shire.
Seconds later George Mc
Manama stole the puck at the
New Hampshire blue line and
he passed off to Bauer, who went
to Metzer’s right and caught the
corner of the net with his shot
to win the game.
Metzer had 32 saves and Durno
had 29.

The University of New Hamp
shire’s Year of
the Hockey
Puck and the Curved Stick ended
abruptly Tuesday night in the icy
air of Harvard’s Watson Rink.
It was ushered out the way it
was ushered in: by the flickering
redness of a goal light.
Bobby Bauer’s goal for the
Crimson at 3:14 of the sudden
death period ended the dream of
a championship. The goal judge’s
light glared like a stop light
signal and the season ended.
It’s tough to lose any game by
a single goal in overtime, but
it’s hell when the worth of an
entire season is decided by that
goal.
Twenty-two wins and 152 goals
in 28 games meant littletoCoach
Charlie Holt, to CaptainGraham
Bruder and his 19 teammates
Tuesday. Both teams put every
thing on the line and to the
winner went a chance of being
the best hockey team in the
East, perhaps the best in the
country.
Bob Brandt made that clear.
The Wildcst’s Most Valuable
Player for 1968-69, the guy who
shattered the all-time UNH scor
ing record with 149 points in
three years, said before the Har
vard game that his greatest thrill
at UNH would have come if they
had made it to the National Cham
pionships in Colorado.
To be the best a team has
got to pay the price. The Wild
cats paid the price all season.
It showed Tuesday night when
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PIAZA

For Film Information
In Both Cinemas and
For Group Rates
and Cinema Parties

• Ris 9 it 16-A
FREE P A R K I N G

stop by and browse around
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M EN!

Handsome
Styling
Rugged
Construction

T H E 1969 B O O T
The "N ew " look
In the "N ow "
Boot

Our Price
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WHY PAY M O R E ?

RED’S ^

35 BROADWAY

C IN EM A 2

Every
Pair
First Quality

Famous
Name

SHOE
BARN
Weekdays 9:30 to 9
Sat. 9 to 9
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COLLEGIATE ENTERPRISES. INC

Starting March 8th

Across from Siegel City
Dover

Dodge — Chevy — Jaguar

F r a n c o Z e f i 'IR E l l i

CINEMAS

rollers, ink, knives, linoleum blocks
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NOW SH O W IN G
E VE 6 : 1 5 - 8 : 4 5

Student group tickets honored at all performances

ships on March 27, 28, & 29.
Mooradian stated his budget did
not allow for the funds needed.
Members of the team who will
make the trip are Ev Dunklee,
Paul Daley, Pete Dascoulias,
John Kendall and Mark Kings
bury.
Dunklee, Daley and Dascoulias
led UNH to the team title in
the cross country event at the
Division I championships two
weeks ago to win their berths
at Colorado. Kendall won his
berth on the basis of a second
place finish in the jumping, and
Kingsbury, who narrowly missed
placing at the Division meet,
will compete in the slalom events.

Call 742-7317

Block Printing Supplies

Poetic P laza 66

5TR

IFC aids Ski team
The Intra-Fraternity Council will
aid the UNH Athletic Department
in an effort to raise money to
send members of the Wildcat
ski team to the NCAA champion
ships in Steamboat Springs, Co
lorado.
Craig Abbott, president of IFC,
announced that the organization
had accepted the project of ra i
sing the funds, and would ela
borate early next week on the
group’s plans.
According to Athletic Director,
Andy Mooradian, it will cost
approximately $1500 to send the
five qualifying skiers and Coach
Tom Upham to the champion

Brandt, with a severe groin
strain; Dave Sheen, with a pain
ful knee injury; and Bob Davis,
with 25 stitches over his right
eye took the ice when they should
have been on the bench.
The Cats lost the game, but
they lost no face. They were
in there to the end.
UNH may not have the best
hockey team in the East, Cor
nell probably does; but Bob
Brandt and Graham Bruder don’t
believe that. They will tell you
they are the best. And some
where in Durham are 4000 rabid
hockey fans, who fill Snively Arena for every home game, who
will agree with them.
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